300BA-300 WESTLAKE DINING TABLE
78W x 46D x 30H in.

352-882-01 BYERLY SIDE CHAIR
21W x 23.5D x 41.75H in.

300BA-460 MT. BONNELL BOOKCASE
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.

Blending v intage desig n elements w ith
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str iking transitional lines, Bar ton Creek offers
a f resh take on the familiar. The weathered
g ray dr if twood f inish and antique pew ter
hardware transfor m a classic look into a moder n
inter pretation of casual elegance. E xpress your
personal style in the off ice or media room
w ith the inspired desig ns of Bar ton Creek.

Dentil molding around the crown
of the Mt. Bonnell bookcase
adds a classic design element
to a beautiful piece. The two
adjustable shelves in the deck are
wood-framed with glass inserts.
There is another adjustable shelf
behind each of the lower doors.

300BA-300
WESTLAKE DINING TABLE
78W x 46D x 30H in.

352-882-01
BYERLY SIDE CHAIR
21W x 23.5D x 41.75H in.
Right:

300BA-460
MT. BONNELLBOOKCASE
72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.

The Westlake Dining Table is designed to accommodate serious multi-tasking. A decorative antique
pewter pivot door in the table surface conceals a power module with four electrical outlets and a
powered USB port. The module is equipped with a circuit breaker and surge protection. There are
pullout storage drawers on all four sides of the table, open storage with adjustable shelves on both ends
of the pedestal base, and a hidden compartment behind a touch latch door on both sides of the base.
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300BA-411
AUSTIN DESK
66W x 30D x 30H in.

300BA-441
JOHNSON DECK
45.25W x 15D x 57.25H in.

300BA-450
JOHNSON
FILE CHEST
46W x 21.5D x 31H in.

300BA-939-01
BRADSHAW
DESK CHAIR
27W x 29D x 40-44H in.

The outside back of the Austin desk features a plantation shutter
design f lanking two adjustable shelves. The working side
includes a drop-front center drawer with ergonomic palm rest,
four storage drawers, and two file drawers. The writing surface
has three custom inserts in a sophisticated gray leather.
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Left:

300BA-410
WYAT T DESK
64W x 32D x 30H in.
Left and Below:

300BA-938-01
FISCHER DESK CHAIR
29W x 27D x 35-39H in.
Right:

300BA-450
JOHNSON FILE CHEST
46W x 21.5D x 31H in.

352-883-01
BYERLY ARM CHAIR
26W x 23.5D x 41.75H in.

The clean transitional lines of the Wyatt desk
make it a signature piece. Metal accent brackets
on the top and support stretchers on the base
are both finished in antique pewter, offering
an elegant compliment to the weathered gray
finish. The working side of the desk features
three drawers for storage.
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300BA-411
AUSTIN DESK

300BA-441
JOHNSON DECK

300BA-450
JOHNSON FILE CHEST

66W x 30D x 30H in.

45.25W x 15D x 57.25H in.

46W x 21.5D x 31H in.

The Johnson file chest is designed to look like a classic 6-drawer map chest. In reality,
it features two large file drawers. The optional deck features a vintage industrial style
metal frame in an x-pattern with rivets and three fixed shelves for storage.
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FINISH AND HARDWARE

300BA-660
TRAVIS T V CONSOLE
64W x 22D x 30.25H in.

The weathered gray driftwood finish
offers a modern interpretation of
casual elegant style.

Custom drawer pulls in an antique
pewter finish offer the perfect
compliment to the gray driftwood finish.

DESIGN FEATURES

300BA-660
TRAVIS T V CONSOLE
64W x 22D x 30.25H in.

The Westlake dining table features a decorative antique pewter pivot door in the
table surface, concealing a power module with four electrical outlets and a powered
USB port. The module is equipped with a circuit breaker and surge protection.

300BA-661 BULLOCK T V CONSOLE
72W x 22D x 30.25H in.

The innovative plantation shutter doors on the Travis and Bullock consoles are two-sided
and pivot 180 degrees to conceal either the center or outside compartments. The center
compartment features a single media storage drawer and two adjustable shelves.
BARTON CREEK
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H O M E E N T E R TA I N M E N T

The StrongArm support system allows the monitor to “f loat” above entertainment consoles
rather than sitting on a bulky base unit. The unit accommodates monitors up to 70" in
width, and articulates vertically and horizontally to accommodate viewing. It also conceals
all cords and cables from view. Available as an option.
BARTON CREEK
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VISUAL INDEX

300BA-300
Westlake Dining Table
Overall: 78W x 46D x 30H in.
2 doors; 4 drawers;
6 adjustable shelves;
media charging station;
4 outlets and 1 powered
USB port; circuit breaker
and surge protection.
Shown on pages: 3, 4, 5

300BA-410 Wyatt Desk
Overall: 64W x 32D x 30H in.
3 drawers; metal accents
Shown on pages: front cover, 8, 9

300BA-411 Austin Desk
Overall: 66W x 30D x 30H in.
Gray leather top; 6 drawers
(2 file drawers will
accommodate legal/letter
size files; drop-front
keyboard drawer;
2 adjustable shelves;
cord management
Shown on pages: 6, 7, 10

VISUAL INDEX

300BA-460 Mt. Bonnell Bookcase
Overall: 72W x 20.5D x 91.5H in.
Upper section: 2 wood framed
glass shelves; touch lighting;
cord management
Lower section: 2 doors;
2 adjustable shelves;
cord management
Shown on pages: 4, 5

300BA-938-01
Fischer Desk Chair
Overall: 29W x 27D x 35-39H in.
Arm 26.5H in.
Seat 21W x 19D x 20.5-24.5H in.
Casters; metal accents
Available only in standard
leather 150278
Shown on pages: front cover, 8, 9, 10

300BA-441 Johnson Deck
Overall:
45.25W x 15D x 57.25H in.
Metal end panels;
3 stationar y shelves
Complements 300BA-450
Johnson File Chest
Shown on pages: 6, 7, 10, 11

300BA-450
Johnson File Chest
Overall: 46W x 21.5D x 31H in.
2 file drawers will
accommodate legal/letter
size files
Accommodates 300BA-441
Johnson Deck
Shown on pages: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
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300BA-661
Bullock T V Console
Overall: 72W x 22D x 30.25H in.
2 swinging louvered doors
that open 180° so that ends
or center section can be
open or closed; 1 drawer;
6 adjustable shelves;
5 outlet surge protector;
cord management
Shown on page: 12

300BA-660 Travis T V Console
Overall: 64W x 22D x 30.25H in.
2 swinging louvered doors
that open 180° so that ends
or center section can be
open or closed; 1 drawer;
6 adjustable shelves;
5 outlet surge protector;
cord management
Shown on pages: 12, back cover

FURNITURE CARE

300BA-939-01 Bradshaw Desk Chair
Overall: 27W x 29D x 40-44H in.
Arm 25.5H in.
Seat 20W x 20.5D x 18-22H in.
Casters; decorative .375 inch
diameter pewter nailhead trim
Available only in standard fabric
479311 - A basket-weave textured
cotton in a soft ivor y coloration
Shown on pages: 6, 7

352-882-01 Byerly Side Chair
Overall: 21W x 23.5D x 41.75H in.
.4375 in. nailhead trim
Seat 21W x 19D x 19.5H in.
Available only in standard fabric
479311 Bridgeport - A basket-weave
textured cotton in a soft ivor y
coloration
CHAIR SHIPS T WO PER BOX
ASSEMBLY REQUIRED
Shown on pages: 3, 4, 5

352-883-01 Byerly Arm Chair
Overall: 26W x 23.5D x 41.75H in.
.4375 in. nailhead trim
Seat 22W x 19D x 19.5H in.
Arm 26.5H in.
Available only in standard fabric
479311 Bridgeport - A basket-weave
textured cotton in a soft ivor y
coloration
CHAIR SHIPS T WO PER BOX
CHAIR SHIPS ASSEMBLED
Shown on page: 9
BARTON CREEK
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Avoid prolonged exposure to direct sunlight
or placing plastic or rubber materials directly
on the wood surfaces or leather desk tops.
Avoid putting hot cups or dishes directly on
the wood or leather. Nail polish remover,
solvents or alcohol will damage the finish.
Wipe up spills of any liquid immediately as
they may otherwise mark the finish.
The beauty of Sligh wood furniture and
leather top desks can be maintained by
periodically using a self-cleaning furniture
polish (like Pledge). Self-cleaning furniture
polishes maintain luster and provide adequate
cleaning under most circumstances.
Brass and other metals are protected with
lacquer. Avoid using brass cleaner as it will
damage the lacquer. Dust regularly, and for
a more thorough cleaning use mild soap and
water and dry thoroughly afterwards.
Clean leather executive desk chairs regularly
with a dry cloth and vacuum the corners of
the seat. Avoid using water, cleaning solvents,
soaps or ammonia to clean the leather as
it will harm the surface. Feel free to use a
leather conditioner once or twice a year.
For fabric executive desk chairs, vacuum
following a spill. If stained with oil or grease,
clean with a cold rag and dish soap. Otherwise
apply upholstery cleaner to the stain and
follow the directions.

Note to Furniture Retailers
Possession of this catalog does not constitute
authority to purchase, and the furnishing of
this catalog does not constitute an offer by
Sligh or its parent Lexington Home Brands
(LHB) to sell any of the items herein. We
reserve the right to alter specifications or
retire products at any time without advance
notice. All price lists and catalogs remain the
property of LHB, and may not be copied or
in any way duplicated, digitally or otherwise,
without the express written consent of LHB.

Production Note
In order to provide our customers with
the best possible quality and value, this
collection includes items or components
produced outside the United States. All Sligh
furniture is produced to Sligh design and
material specifications and crafted to meet
the highest quality standards.

V I S UA L I N D E X
HP-5K-6/12

To purchase a Sligh Barton Creek catalog or locate a dealer in your area,
visit sligh.com, or call 336-474-5300 ext 2.

9802-300C

